
 
 
 

Children (preschool and older), youth, and adults of all ages 
are invited to a multi-sensory class sharing the rich 
connections between food and faith. Hear from FMC experts 
on composting, bees, and chickens. Share your stories about 
food. Prepare and taste food together. Learn and practice 
generous hospitality. 
 

Each week, the class will include large-group times for  
singing and learning along with breakout sessions for  
different age groups. 
 

11:15  All ages gather at the fellowship hall piano for large-group singing 
11:25  Large-group activity or story presenting the day’s theme 
11:35  Breakout groups do food prep, activities, discussion 
12:00  Taste the day’s work, if desired 

 

The large-group portion will take place in the fellowship hall. Breakout groups are as follows: 
 

PreK & Up – with Kathy Anderson in the grade school rooms (#10-11) 
JYF – with Phil Martens in the junior high youth Room (#3) 
MYF – with Pastor Deb in the high school youth Room (#7) 
Young Adults – with Cindy Breeze in the young adult room (#13) 
Adults – with Bob King in room #6  

 

This class serves as the Sunday school curriculum for PreK-high school this summer. 

SUNDAY MORNING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL AGES 
Summer 2018: June 3 – July 22 (no Sunday school July 29 or in August) 

 
                

                 in the New Testament 
 

The Adult Bible Study (MennoMedia) summer 
curriculum explores justice and mercy through key 
passages in the Gospels and Epistles. Each week 
features a close look at a particular Scripture 
passage or story, addressing central New 
Testament themes like the kingdom of God, 
forgiveness, sabbath, discipleship, transformation, 
and the practice of justice.  
 

Facilitator: Tom Anderson 
 

Location: sanctuary 
 

 

Ongoing Adult  

Discussion Groups 
 

Coffee & Conversation  
Take part in informal discussion of current events 
and faith questions. Topics for conversation change 
weekly and arise from within the group. All are 
welcome. 
   

Location: upstairs in the library 

 
Knit & Nurture  
All are invited to join a supportive sharing and 
praying environment while knitting for charities 
such as Mennonite Central Committee and 
dishcloths for FMC food pantry services.  Non-
knitters are welcome, too!  The group also provides 
nursery care during Sunday school.   
 

Location: downstairs in the nursery 
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An Intergenerational 

Experience 
 


